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Dear Parents/Guardians
AQA GCSE Mathematics Practice Exam Papers and Revision Resources
We have seen that results in the AQA GCSE Mathematics exams can be dramatically
improved through structured, topic based revision alongside plenty of exam paper practice.
I have therefore put together a comprehensive revision plan which the boys will start at
February Half term, once the teaching of the course is complete. This plan includes notes,
examples and practice questions on the key topics that many of the students find challenging,
alongside the completion of full exam papers to practice applying a variety of skills with exam
style questions.
Two topic based revision resources and one exam paper will be copied and distributed to boys
to be completed on a weekly basis during their revision period between February and May,
and a folder will be provided in which these revision materials can be stored. We will also
provide addition exam papers to be completed during the Easter holidays and study leave.
I would therefore like to request a payment of £5 to cover the cost of providing these
resources for your son. If this payment is not made, students will be expected to print
out the resources and exam papers themselves and bring them to their maths lessons.

Deadline for payment: Friday 7 February 2020
To pay please access WisePay through your sons Insight account and select ‘WisePay
Finance Portal’ the item can be found under the BWS Books and Magazines tab.
If you have any issues accessing WisePay please email trips@bws.wilts.sch.uk.
Parents/Guardians who may find it difficult to meet the deadline for payment should contact
the Finance Office on 01722 333851 Option 3 (Finance).

Yours sincerely

Mrs J Barrett
Head of Mathematics, BWS
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